
Editorial and Opinion 
Persistence Equals Results 

Good news was in the making last week when the an- 

nouncement came through that extension and some con- 

solidation of the telephone service in this area was being 
negotiated. Some of the plans have already been put into 

effect and others are tentative. 
Nevertheless, this is heartening to many people in the 

rural areas of the county and to the towns and communities. 
This is what they have been striving for, for a number of 

years. 
The announcement last week culminated a two year cam- 

paign for extension of telephone service in Orange County. 
This campaign got underway before Gov. Scott took office 

and has continued without letup since that time. Many of 

the civic organizations and delegations of rural folk carried 

this fight all the way to the Utilities Commission and then 

to the Governor’s office. / 
For a time it seemed as if results would never materialize 

but persistence has made the difference. Whether the crack 

down on the part of Gov. Scott played an important role 

in the picture is unimportant. The fact that a move in the 

direction desired is important. i 

Although plans, actual and tentatively, are being made, 
the utmost effort should still be put forth to obtain tele- 

phone service on par with the large towns. There is no 

excuse for service to fall under this standard. 
When the present intensified campaign for more and 

better telephone service got underway, the main reason for- 

faulty service put forth by the telephone companies was the 

lack of good equipment and the non-availability of addi- 
tional equipment. This block of contention has been re- 

moved, the equipment is available, and the "ball has started 
to roll, so let’s not slack off now. Every effort humanly pos- 
sible should be put forth to see this thing through to good, 
efficient telephone service'throughout Orange County. 

W 

It seems thru, tin: old adage of "Death and Taxation, are 

.sure things*’ <r>mimicsfo hold true in North Carolina. 
last week a former member of the Advisory Budget 

Commission. Leroy Martin, predicted that Gov. Scott’s budg- 
et message to die i 951 legislature will be "paramount in- 
creased taxation all along the line.” 

One link in the line mentioned by Martin was an increase 
in the general sales tax now in practice in North Carolina. 

Back during the depression the general sales tax was put 
into effect only by dire necessity. Gov. J. G. B. Eringhouse 
made this general sales tax proposal to the General Assembly 
and the people hesitatingly. At that time he said that if 
the Assembly and the people did not accept this tax measure 

on a temporary basis, the public schools would have to be 

closed because there were not enough funds to fill their 

needs. 
Within a short time Gov. Eringhouse’s proposal was ac- 

r~cept©afcbut only on a temporary basis. Years |lipped^by and 

y instfaJlof this tlx-being abolished, ft becarrte a permanent 
thing? and at the expense of those who could least afford 
to pay. 

The general sales tax is a discrimitory tax in its very 
nature. From any angle that it is figured, it hits the little 
man the hardest. Everyone pays this tax regardless of his 
financial status when making a purchase. Also, it is further 

discrimitory,-in. that a limit 4s-rsetrj^:itlie,-araoiOTC'^fciax 
charged on a single purchase—$15. This means that a pur- 
chase of $5,000.00 would only carry a $15 sales tax. While 

at the same time, a $500.00 purchase would carry the same 

amount of sales tax. So the man who least needs to worry 
about his financial means gets out just as light or heavy as 

the man who must stretch a dime further than it will go.'"' 
Should this increase in the general sales tax be proposed 

by Gov. Scott and accepted by the General Assembly in 

1951, it will mark and deface the steps forward that have 
’"taken place mThe state In the past few years. Many states 

that are not on a par with North Carolina financially and 

productively do not have to resort to this discrimitory 
method of raising funds to meet the needs of the state. And 
those that do resort to this type of taxation make special 
efforts to keep it within reason. 

Should this prediction by Mr. Martin materialize, the 

theory and practice of taxation will have readied limits 
of such unreason that it will be hard for the ordinary man 

to understand or stomach. 
If additional funds are to be needed to carry on the 

business of the state in the next few years, a more equal 
fair means cpuld and should be devised, \ 
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PRESS COMMENT 

Nt ‘John’s Other 
Wile’-Horrows 

Boys and girls of today 
have so totally different a daily 
routine from that of those who 
lived a century and a half ago, 
that the tremendous^ contrast may 
not be fully realized'Ly the present 
generation. 

Today’s 10-year-olds spend a 

generous part of their time attend- 
ing movies, listening to gangster 
or murder programs on the radio, 
reading, comic books, and other- 
dubious cultural value. 

Consider now the daily routine 
prescribed by Thomas Jefferson 
for his 10-year-old daughter, Mar- 
tha (known as “Patsy”), after- 
ward the wife of Governor Thom- 
as Mann Randolph, of Virginia. 
In a letter written in 1783 to 
Patsy from Annapolis, publish- 
ed in The Domestic Life of 
Thomas Jefferson, by Sarah N. 
Randolph, a once-rare volume 
reissued by the Thomas Jeffer- 
(Memorial Foundation, the master 
of Monticello said he would ap- . 

prove the following schedule: 
“From 8 to 10, practice music 
“From 10 to 1, dance one day 

and draw another, 
“From 1 to 2, draw on the day,. 

you dance, and write a letter 
next day. 

“From 3 to 4, read French. 
“From 4 to 5, exercise yourself 

in music. 
“Frotn 5 til bedtime, read Eng- 

lish. write. otc.’!—— 
We do not happen to know 

whether Patsy actually carried 
out this rigorous routine, which 
.left.,practically, n(f ^t-k ne for-<any- *» 

thing but study 'Wr fof practicing. 
music, art or the dance. Probably 
she varied from it only slightly. 
or her father would have refused 
his consent. 

Certainly it would be out of 
the question for any 10-year-old 
in 1950 even to consider so ex- 

acting a schedule. How would he 
or she keep abreast of the doings 
of Roy Rodgers or Henry Ald- 
rich, or remain hep to the mos* 
recent escapades of the Cisco Kid” 
or the “Green Hornet”?_,_, L_ 

Yes 1783 was a long time ago 
A Patsy Jefferson, devoting her 
entire day from 8 A. M. until 
bedtime to literature, art, lang- 
uage and letter-writing, is hardly 
conceivable in this year of grace. 

f—Richmond Timts-Dispatch’ 

Fertilizerlng Time 

For Fish Ponds 
A reminder for farmers with 

farm fish ponds- that have been 
stocked with fish. It is time to 
start fertiliping the pond. For a 

pond of one acre, 100 lbs. of 8-8-4 
fertilizer provides the proper ele- 
ments to the water to provide 
food for the fish- By adding sodi- 
um nitrate or ammonium sulphate, 
most common fertilizers can be 
made the equivalent of 8-8-4. For 
example, to 100 lbs. of 4-8-4 add 
20 lbs. of the nitrate or sulphate; 
to 100 lbs. of 6-8-4 add 10 lbs. of 
ejther; or to 100 lbs. of 3-8-5 add 
2A lbs. 

When the water becomes clear 
enough to see a bright object in 
12 indies of water, It is time to 
give another application of fer- 
tilizer. More then these amounts 
will not do any harm. The water 
will not be harmful to livestock, 
and will be just as good for swim- 
acreming. The pounds of fish that 
one acre of pond.will grow will 
be about three times what it would 
be without no fertilizer. 

HARVESTING DANGEROUS 
Farm acidents are more fre- 

quent during the harvest season 

than at any other time at year. 
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WITH THF Diacover how you may HEAR WIIH IKK AGAIN with startling clarity, 
ai fi|l| thanks to the newest, small- 

He IW est, finest Beltone! Gives you 
I1LIV 15 new advantages lor better 

hearing, greater comfort. NO 
IAFA button need show in 
■ %ISaa| B EAR. thanks to utterly trans- 
| parent, almost invisible device. 

Come i'S, prione "*/r. 
write for NEW FREE 
Book — just off the 
press.Valuable, help-, 

ful. fascinating facts about overcoming deaf- 
ness, No obligation. Get yours TODAY. 

NEWEST VELTQM Model “M” 
Improved One-Unit Heating Aid 

Batteries and Repair Service 
All Types Hearing Aids 

BELTONE HEARING AIDS 
SERVICE ; 

Dept. H, 521 Jefferson bldg. 
Greensboro. N. C. 

Mail NOW! Ft&r Free Book 
tunc neuiuiK rvtus oervice 

Greensboro. N. C. j 
! Mat— mmrnd mm without cost or obiiga- • 

EE book on OVERCOMING 
thru Modern Electronics. 

Nneee.- 
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THE polish goes WITH 

—Reprints from «h* St. l*ai» SUr-TI 

When You Buy ^ 
Milk Today, Buy 

LONG 
MEADOW 

No Finer Milk Any Ploce 

... at Any Price! 

Country 
Fresh 

from our own 

farms ... to our own 

plants to you- 

FOR HOME DELIVERY SERVICE 

CAEJk HILLSBORO 2|21 CHAPEL HILL.F-414 

£et t&A faftU* U 

I thought my 
AUTO INSURANT? 

COVERED THAT 

'» InditdM tin. iff!* J*1* 
-— •—ns; h*nsiv«, 

and 
FARM MUTUAL AUTOMOMU 

HMlIBiNTI «A 

Paul H. RobertsoJ 
The MUTUAL Agency 

CHAPEL HILL 
Office, Phone 6576 — 

.... Residence Phon? T 

New Low Price! 
Argos C-3 Camera 

Formerly $78.08 ♦ 

MOW $59.95 
(Fed. Tax Iricl.) 

Complete with carrying 
and flash gun. 

Coupled rangefindsl 
foe H' ■ aj pin,! 
in flash unit' for in-J 
door-.photograpfijT 

Hard-coated, color cor-1 
rected f 3.5 lens. Widt | 
range of speeds. 

OPEN SUNDAY AFTERNOON S 

Foister’s Camera Store, lac. 
Chapel Hill 

It’s Easy To Own 

Your Own Home . 

nrst real step to security... building --”5 Vi UMJHIg JfV/UI 
own home. You Can, you know... and easy too. In most 

^-K costs no *0 money you pay out lor rent. 
I um that runt —_ ... 

/ I—7 van avri 

th3t rent money which you never see again into an 
investment that you can truly appreciate and enjoy. Build 
a ome of your own through one of these loans conveniently arranged by your Bank of Chapel Hill. Talk to one of your Bank of Chapel Hill officers your first opportunity. 

FHA LOANS 
*?■ 3SM0K SKJsiM* m i6'M-5%«fs' 
to Monthly cost to you including pr^, 
and interest is. $7.05 per $1000. An FHA Loan 
allows up to DO per cent of the appraised value of 
your lot and any home you desire to build. Loans 
on homes already built allows up to 80 per cent. 

6. L LOANS 
If you are an ex-G. I.f you, will be interested 
in the advantages of a G: I. Loan. Monthly cost 

to you Including principal and interest Is only 

$7.40 per $1000. Veterans are invited to come 

in to talk with our officers concerning this low- 

cost loan. 

The 
Bank of Chapel Hill 

OK.prf h:.i 
_ _TWOj “nveni,n-T location* 

Member Federal Defori, Insurance 
Carr boro 

Corp. 


